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EU policy and human rights

Some thoughts to provoke discussion



Recent policies

• July 2010: DG for Justice, Freedom Security 

split: DG for “Home Affairs” deals with 

security and migration policy: headed by 

Stephani Manservi, an ItalianStephani Manservi, an Italian

• and DG for Justice, deals with Civil Justice, 

Criminal Justice and human rights and 

citizenship: headed by Ms. Francosie de Bail, a 

French citizen



Criticisms of JHA

• Schengen created as a club for Germany, Benelux and 
France. Wanted to present rest with fait accompli and 
effectively succeeded!

• Databases used to circumvent judicial supervision

• Organised crime threat used to push through 
immigration and asylum policies

• Organised crime threat used to push through 
immigration and asylum policies

• Third Pillar appeared at Maastricht from out of 
nowhere

• 9/11 used to implement all the bureaucrats wish lists 
[see Tupman quote]. 

• Terrorism used to push through an institutional 
agenda, then a database agenda



Relevant rights

• Dignity [article 1]

• Privacy and family life [article 7]

• Personal data protection [article 8]

• Rights of the child [article 24]• Rights of the child [article 24]

• Chapter VI rights [next slide]

• Minority rights

• Increasingly relevant: right to dissent [10 +11], 

assemble [12], organise [?], demonstrate[?], strike 

[28]



Criticisms of all EU policy

• Democratic deficit: Huge problem of 
legitimacy of the policy making process

• Deliberate blurring of categories: “terrorism, 
organised crime and the conditions creating organised crime and the conditions creating 
organised crime”

• Constant usurpation of member State 
sovereignty by the Commission

• Always top-down, never bottom-up

• Never transparent



Chapter VI weasel words

• Ne bis in idem within the Union [!]

• No conviction for what wasnt a criminal offence at the time 

unless act was criminal according to general principles 

recognised by the community of nations

• Innocent until proven guilty, respect for rights of defence. • Innocent until proven guilty, respect for rights of defence. 

Right to legal aid in so far as necessary.

• Effective remedy if rights abused. Everyone is entitled to a fair 

and public hearing  within a reasonable time by an 

independent and impartial tribunal previously established by 

law. Everyone shall have the possibility of being advised, 

defended and represented.



Stockholm Programme: Three 

Principles

• Serve the needs of ordinary people

• Solidarity: common answers to common 

problems, such as migration, new threats and 

economic upheaval [oh, and protect the weak]economic upheaval [oh, and protect the weak]

• Practical action [so Europeans can see the 

benefits]



Stockholm Programme: 4 priorities

• Defend citizen’s rights: privacy, data, 

fundamental rights and freedom of movement

• Create a community in law: all of us can 

exercise our rights and are equally protectedexercise our rights and are equally protected

• Protect citizens: from organised crime and 

terrorism,  improved cooperation between 

police and judicial authorities and integrated 

management of the EU's external borders 

• Responsible and compassionate approach to 

immigration and asylum



Lisbon impact

• European Parliament co-legislator

• Greater involvement of national parliaments

• Therefore EU more accountable to citizen

• QMV will make things quicker• QMV will make things quicker

• Judicial review as ECJ assumes judicial oversight

• Charter of fundamental rights becomes legally 

binding

• Security justice and fundamental rights are co-

dependent


